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ELCOME TO ST PAUL’S. We are 

glad that you have come to 

worship God with us today. If 

you are a visitor from another parish, or 

worshipping with us for the first time, 

please introduce yourself to our parish 

priest, Fr James Collins, or to anyone 

wearing a name badge, over a cup of tea             

or coffee in the parish hall after the service. 

You’ll find the hall behind the church.  
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Lunchtime Recital  
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 Sunday 25th November 2018 –   

  Last Sunday after Pentecost 

The Solemnity of Christ the  King   

      Welcome to worship...  

 8.00 am –  Sung Eucharist  

 9.30 am –  Procession and Solemn Parish Eucharist  

圣公会圣保罗堂欢迎你前来参加我们的英语传

统圣樂圣餐崇拜。 

 Sunday 25th November -                   

Christmas Luncheon in the 

Parish Hall 

 Tuesday 4th December 

at 1.15pm Lunchtime  

Recital - The Cumberland 

String Quartet  

 Saturday 8th December 

at 6pm Consort 8 at St 

Paul's Anglican Church 

 Saturday 15th December 

at 5pm –  Service of                                       

Lessons & Carols at                 

Cardinal Freeman Village 

 Sunday 16th December 

at 7pm – Service of                 

Lessons & Carols at                      

St Paul’s   

 Tuesday 18th December 

at 1.15pm Lunchtime Re-

cital –  Maddy Hallworth – 

OBOE; Thomas Hallworth -  

TENOR  



Name badges help make St Paul’s an 

inclusive community. If you need a new 

name badge, fill in the form inside the 

pew sheet, send it to the parish office, 

and one will be made and left in church 

for you. 

Toilets are available at the entrance to 

the parish hall, which is  located behind 

the church. 

First aid kits are located on the wall of  

the kitchen in the Large Hall behind  

the church and in the choir vestry. 

Ask a member of the clergy or anyone 

who’s wearing a name badge. We’re 

here to help.  

As you take your place in your pew, 

please make yourself aware of the route 

to the nearest emergency exit. Should 

there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, 

and assemble by the roundabout on 

Burwood Road.  

People needing wheelchair access can 

enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the 

door at the base of the belltower. 

Please turn your mobile phone off or on 

to silent before the service starts. It’ll 

save you much embarrassment later on. 

Children are welcome in church at any 

service. There is a selection of 

children’s books and toys at the back of 

the church near the font and there are 

also kids’ activity sheets and pencils 

available at the back of the church  

where the pew sheets and prayer books 

are.  

Children’s Church runs during Term 

Time. Meet at the back of the church at  

the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist. 

Please feel free to bring your children to 

the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to 

receive Communion if they have been 

admitted to the sacrament.  

 

 

Please do not take photos 

inside the church or during the services 

of worship without permission.  



Pope Pius XI instituted The Feast of Christ the King in 1925, to be                  

celebrated throughout the universal church, in his encyclical Quas               

Primas. He connected the increasing denial of Christ as king to the rise 

of secularism throughout much of Europe. At the time of Quas Primas, 

many Christians began to doubt Christ's authority and existence, as well 

as the Church's power to continue Christ's authority. 

Pius XI, and the rest of the Christian world, witnessed the rise of non-

Christian (or nominally Christian) dictatorships throughout Europe, and 

saw Christians being persuaded by these earthly leaders. These                  

dictators also often attempted to assert authority over the Church. Just as 

the Feast of Corpus Christi was instituted when devotion to the Eucharist 

was at a low point, the Feast of Christ the King was instituted during a 

time when respect for Christ and the Church was waning, when the feast 

was needed most.  

Pius hoped the institution of the feast would have various effects. They 

were:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

1. That nations would see that the Church has the right to freedom, and 

immunity from the state                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

2. That leaders and nations would see that they are bound to give                        

respect to Christ                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

3. That the faithful would gain strength and courage from the celebration 

of the feast, as we are reminded that Christ must reign in our hearts, 



minds, wills, and bodies  

Today, the same distrust of authority exists, although the problem has 

gotten worse. Individualism has been embraced to such an extreme, 

that for many, the only authority is the individual self. The idea of 

Christ as ruler is rejected in such a strongly individualistic system.                

Also, many balk at the idea of kings and queens, believing them to be 

antiquated and possibly oppressive. Some even reject the titles of 

"lord" and "king" for Christ because they believe that such titles are 

borrowed from oppressive systems of government. However true 

these statements might be (some kings have been oppressive), these 

individuals miss the point: Christ's kingship is one of humility and                    

service. Jesus said: 

You know that those who are recognized as rulers over the Gentiles 

lord it over them, and their great ones make their authority over them 

felt. But it shall not be so among you. Rather, whoever wishes to be-

come great among you will be your servant; whoever wishes to be first 

among you will be the slave of all. For the Son of Man did not come to 

be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many 

(Mark 10:42-45, NAB). 

and 

Pilate said to Jesus, "Are you the King of the Jews?"... Jesus answered, 

"My kingdom does not belong to this world. If my kingdom did belong 

to this world, my attendants would be fighting to keep me from being 

handed over to the Jews. But as it is, my kingdom is not here." So Pilate 

said to him, "Then you are a king?" Jesus answered, "You say I am a 

king. For this I was born and for this I came into the world, to testify to 

the truth (John 18:33b, 36-37).  

Thus, Jesus knew the oppressive nature of secular kings, and in                     

contrast to them, he connected his role as king to humble service, and 

commanded his followers to be servants as well. In other passages of 

Scripture, his kingdom is tied to his suffering and death. While Christ 



is coming to judge the nations, his teachings spell out a kingdom of               

justice and judgment balanced with radical love, mercy, peace, and                         

forgiveness. When we celebrate Christ as King, we are not celebrating 

an oppressive ruler, but one willing to die for humanity and whose 

"loving-kindness endures forever." Christ is the king that gives us true 

freedom, freedom in Him. Thus we must never forget that Christ                                 

radically redefined and transformed the concept of kingship. 

Christ the King used to be celebrated on the last Sunday of October,             

but since the calendar reforms of 1969, the feast falls on the last Sunday 

of Ordinary Time, which is the Sunday before Advent. It is fitting that the 

feast celebrating Christ's kingship is observed right before Advent, 

when we liturgically wait for the promised Messiah (King). 

The earliest Christians identified Jesus with the predicted Messiah of the 

Jews. The Jewish word "messiah," and the Greek word "Christ," both 

mean "anointed one," and came to refer to the expected king who would 

deliver Israel from the hands of the Romans. Christians believe that                

Jesus is this expected Messiah. Unlike the messiah most Jews expected, 

Jesus came to free all people, Jew and Gentile, and he did not come to 

free them from the Romans, but from sin and death. Thus the king of the 

Jews, and of the cosmos, does not rule over a kingdom of this world. 

Christians have long celebrated Jesus as Christ, and his reign as King is 

celebrated to some degree in Advent (when Christians wait for his               

second coming in glory), Christmas (when "born this day is the King of 

the Jews"), Holy Week (when Christ is the Crucified King), Easter (when 

Jesus is resurrected in power and glory), and the Ascension (when Jesus 

returns to the glory he had with the Father before the world was                    

created). However, Pius XI wanted to specifically commemorate Christ 

as king, and instituted the feast in the Western calendar in 1925. 

Today we worship Him as the King of Glory -  He has called us to be His 

loving children and we honour Him as the Reigning Christ in whom we 

exist.   (contributed: gn) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘We turn to God when we are sorely pressed’, from Bonhoeffer’s poem 

‘Christen und Heiden’, translated as ‘Christians and Unbelievers’ in his Let-

ters and Papers from Prison: 

Men go to God when they are sore bestead,                                                                

Pray to him for succour, for his peace, for bread,                                                            

For mercy for them sick, sinning, or dead;                                                            

All men do so, Christian and unbelieving.                                                                       

Men go to God when he sore bestead,                                                                           

Find him poor and scorned, without shelter or bread,                                                                

Whelmed under weight of the wicked, the weak, the dead;                                     

Christians stand by God in his hour of grieving. 

God goes to every man when sore bestead,                                                               

Feeds body and spirit with his bread;                                                                                 

For Christians, heathens alike he hangeth dead,                                                            

And both alike forgiving. 

— Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Letters and Papers from Prison (ed. Eberhard                       

Bethge; trans. Reginald H. Fuller; London: SCM Press, 1954), 167–8. 

Emperor Leo the Wise kneeling before Christ Pantocrator at the 

Imperial Gate of the Aya Sofia 



One of the things that I found really interesting here was comparing the dif-

ferent ways that this poem had been translated. The original reads: 

Menschen gehen zu Gott in ihrer Not,                                                                              

flehen um Hilfe, bitten um Glück und um Brot,                                                                  

um Errettung aus Krankheit, Schuld und Tod.                                                              

So tun sie alle, alle, Christen und Heiden. 

Menschen gehen zu Gott in Seiner Not,                                                                            

finden ihn Arm, geschmäht, ohne Obdach und Brot,                                                          

sehn ihn verschlungen von Sünde, Schwachheit und Tod.                                            

Christen stehen bei Gott in Seinem Leiden. 

Gott geht zu allen Menschen in ihrer Not,                                                                             

sättigt den Leib und die Seele mit seinem Brot,                                                                         

stirbt für Christen und Heiden den Kreuzestod,                                                                       

und vergibt ihnen beiden. 

Together in Song, Australian Hymn Book II translates it thus: 

All go to God when they are sorely placed,                                                                             

they plead to him for help, for peace, for bread,                                                                 

for mercy, for them sinning, sick or dead.                                                                            

We all do so in faith or unbelief.                                                                                              

We all go to God when he is sorely placed,                                                                    

find him poor, scorned, unsheltered, without bread,                                                              

whelmed under weight of evil, weak or dead.                                                                   

We stand by God then, in his hour of grief. 

God comes to us when we are sorely placed,                                                                  

body and spirit feeds us with his bread.                                                                               

For everyone, he as a man hangs dead:                                                                             

forgiven life he gives all through his death. 

And the Church Hymnary like so:                                                                                              

We turn to God when we are sorely pressed;                                                                       

we pray for help, and ask for peace and bread;                                                                           

we seek release from illness, guilt, and death:                                                                        

all people do, in faith or unbelief. 

 



We turn to God when he sorely pressed,                                                                               

and find him poor, scorned, without roof and bread,                                                   

bowed under weight of weakness, sin, and death:                                                           

faith stands by God in his dark hour of grief. 

God turns to us when we are sorely pressed,                                                                   

and feeds our souls and bodies with his bread;                                                                  

for one and all Christ gives himself in death:                                                           

through his forgiveness sin will find relief. 

Robert Frost was right: ‘Poetry is what is lost in translation’. 

 

I am very pleased to tell you all that $680 was raised at our latest Blue Illusion 

fund raising event. 

Thank you for your support, to those who were there, to the staff at Blue                    

Illusion and to Jane Woods for her contribution as star model. 

This money is a contribution to the Parish Pantry.  - Sheryl Southwood 

It was a great pleasure to welcome a new performer to our Lunchtime Recital 

Series, clarinettist, Ben Curry-Hyde. Ben is studying at UNSW in Music                   

Performance. He is a student of the renowned Deborah de Graaff. Ben’s                  

accompanist was Tony Baldwin, a freelance accompanist, who works as a  

mentor and accompanist with High School and Tertiary students. 

Ben is a most musical clarinettist. He plays with a beautiful cantabile and                   

sonorous tone through the extensive range of the clarinet.  These attributes 

and Ben’s command of his technique were most impressive in the Third           

movement of Mozart’s Clarinet Concerto K622. He followed this with the first 

and third movement of Brahms’ Sonata for Clarinet and Piano Op120 Np 2. 

Here, the reflective melodies and the contrasting dramatic sections formed a 

pleasing musical partnership between Ben and Tony.  

‘Mode 1 for solo Bass Clarinet’ was composed by Alice Hu for Ben. A                      

complete change of mood, challenging technique, took the audience on a 

‘bus ride’. A very clever and effective composition, with a languorous middle 

section, before returning to the intricate rhythm of the ’bus’.  



His final piece was by Hungarian         

composer,  Béla Kovács, born 1937, 

himself a clarinettist.  

‘A la Flamenco’ was a lively                             

performance, an excellent piece, full 

of wonderful sound and rhythm.  

Thank you, Ben and Tony, a superb              

concert. 

Sheryl Southwood                                                                     

Director of Music 

Tuesday’s recital was magnificent and 

Ben and Tony played exquisitely. Both 

Ben and Tony played with great profi-

ciency and musical sensitivity.  

Sheryl, can you please thank Ben and 

Tony for giving of their time and their talents so freely? Thank you.  

Thank you, Sheryl, for organizing Tuesday’s recital. The whole programme 

of recitals has been very special and I am grateful to you, Sheryl, for                  

organizing this recital series (and for so much else too). 

Thank you, Jane (and Bob), Mary, and Annette for the delightful afternoon 

tea that you prepared for us. Thank you very much for your care for us.  

Thank you, Rosemary, Caroline, and Margaret, for all that you did to prepare 

for today's recital and to make it run so smoothly.  

It has been yet another very special day and I am most grateful to each of 

you for your help in making it so. 

With my love and thanks. 

Peace,                                                                                                                                   

Fr James. 

 

Ben Curry-Hyde & Tony Baldwin  



After the Gospeller introduces the Gospel Reading the acclamation              

now is: Glory to you Lord Jesus Christ. 

A few sets of envelopes are still available from the back of the church -

– Collect a set as you leave.  

Christmas Raffle tickets on sale now.  

$2 each or 3 for $5. It will be drawn in December.  

The Sydney College of the Oratory of the Good Shepherd invites you 

to the Annual Celebration of their Patronal Festival in honour of                      

Nicholas Ferrar of Little Gidding, which will be held at Christ Church 

St Laurence, Sydney, on Tuesday 4 December. The Sung Eucharist 

will begin at 6pm. The preacher this year will be The Revd Ronald                     

Henderson OGS. Supper will be served after the service. 

We thank all who attended and participated in the Ecumenical Choral 

Evensong which was such a fine act of worship of our good and                   

gracious God. $610 was raised for Act of Peace. This will provide an 

emergency tool kit to help people in Vanuatu recover from a natural  

disaster.  

We thank Fr. Michael and the Mater Chorale for their participation in 

the Ecumenical Choral Evensong. It was a beautiful Service and it was 

a delight to welcome many others from the Church Universal to St. 

Paul’s for this Service and to view the display in ‘The Upper Room.’ 

We thank those who prepare our morning teas for us each and every 

week after our worship of God. We are truly grateful to this dedicated 

team for their care. 

 



We thank the parishioners who have 

kindly donated $700 to the parish 

pantry. 

We thank the Parishioner who kindly 

bought some flowering plants to add 

some colour to the Rectory garden 

bed that faces the Church. 

We thank David and Pam Priest for 

sorting and stacking the wood in the 

garden shed and for getting rid of                          

anything that was unusable. 

We thank Judith Laurence for                 

preparing our terrific Advent Packs 

for this Advent. The Advent Packs are 

such fine ways to nurture our                   

children and families in their                          

journey of faith. 

We thank Judith, Angela, Manjia,                          

Anna and Sophie who help lead our wonderful Play Group every week. 

The Play Group is a great gift to our community. 

We thank all who attended the Blacket House meeting on Sunday.                 

We especially thank Pam, Jane and Andrew for their work on our behalf 

as Trustees of Blacket House. We also thank Jeremy for typing up the 

minutes from this meeting.  

 

 

The flowers in the church today                  

are in loving memory of  

  

 

 

 

 

                              

Fondly remembered with deep 

affection by his wife Moya. 

        Donation of magazines for                              

             PARISH PANTRY                                                           

    would be much appreciated. 

      Thank you.  



The St Paul’s Burwood bell ringers took part in the annual 6 bell                 

striking competition on Sunday 18th November at St James’                            

Turramurra. This competition is open to any towers in NSW. There were 

11 teams participating, all from Sydney churches this time.  

We were fortunate to win this competition last year which took place at 

Burwood. We had to try to defend our title. The ringers that took part 

were Pam Brock, Jackie Spratt, Jenny Davies, Caitlin Ryan, Will Ryan & 

Mark Palmer and we rang a touch of Grandsire doubles. The ringing 

was definitely a good Sunday service touch and we were very pleased 

with our efforts and even happier to find we had come second to St 

Mary’s Cathedral. St Mary’s had 5 faults, Burwood 5.5 faults and the two 

teams that tied for third had 11 faults. 

Dear Sheryl and Jane, 

Thank you very much for all that you both do to build St. Paul’s up.              

I am truly grateful to you both. 

Thank you, also, for making the Blue Illusion fashion display such a                          

success. The $680.00 raised is a phenomenal outcome in and of itself 

and, what is more, people enjoyed the process of raising it – buying 

some very nice items of clothing in the process. 

Can you please thank the proprietors of Blue Illusion from me for their 

kindness and graciousness in allowing us to invade their patch on this 

occasion? Thank you. 

With every blessing. 

Peace,                                                                                                                            

James. 

 

 



Fr James Collins  

St Pauls Anglican Church Sydney                 

Diocese 

207 Burwood Road 

BURWOOD NSW 2134  

 Our Ref.: 18/45034 

19 November 2018 

 Dear Fr Collins 

As you may know, at the ordinary 

Council Meeting of 24 April 2018 I 

raised a Mayoral Minute to undertake 

a beautification program across our 

Burwood Local Government Area, in-

cluding a Church facade lighting pro-

gram.  

I am writing to inform you that              

Council has progressed to the next 

stage of the Church façade lighting 

project by engaging a certified light-

ing designer to prepare concept                 

designs for the project. The lighting 

designer will be in contact with each 

Church in the coming weeks to             

obtain access to inspect the current 

façade structures of the buildings  

and the existing power sources.  

In addition, a meeting with each 

Church will be scheduled at Council 

Chambers to discuss the proposed 

designs. You will be advised of the 

meeting date following the electrical 

site inspections. It is important that 

this electrical assessment is                             

undertaken prior to any further                  

design work being carried out.   

 I look forward to working with you to 

progress the Church façade lighting 

program. It is a great opportunity to 

invest in the maintenance and                   

beautification of the church buildings 

that are such an important part of the 

fabric of Burwood.  

If I can be of further assistance, 

please do not hesitate to contact me 

on 9911 9916, or by email at 

mayor@burwood.nsw.gov.au. 

 By working together, we can make 

our Community an even better place 

to live work and enjoy. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

Cr. John Faker                                         

Mayor of Burwood                                 

President - Southern Sydney                  

Regional Organisation of Councils 

T: 02 9911 9916 ∙ W: 

www.burwood.nsw.gov.au 

Suite 1, Level 2, 1 – 17 Elsie Street, 

Burwood NSW 2134                                       

PO Box 240, Burwood NSW 1805 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 



Please ask for 2 trays of bread rolls 

and 2 trays of loaves & 1tray of  

half loaves & 1 tray of mixed. 

You are all doing a fantastic job. 

Having bread each week is a great 

help to everyone.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

≈ 26th November – Antonia 

≈ 3rd December – Gabriel                             

≈ 10th December – Kerin                              

≈ 17th December – Margaret  

The Tuesday night study is proving 

to be very popular with over a               

dozen people coming along most 

evenings. 

Our studies are on  Tuesday nights 

at 7.30p.m. We begun last week          

discussing What is the Point of                  

Being a Christian? By Timothy                

Radcliffe OP.  

All are welcome. 

We are still collecting: peak caps, 

shorts and T shirts - in good condi-

tion Men’s Belts 

We do NOT need any children’s 

clothes or thongs. 

Can you help? 

The next Life Jacket run will be 

Wednesday 12th December.  

This will be last for the year. 

Many thanks                                                                                                                               

Rosemary and Kristen 

Thank you to everyone who is 

dropping their loose change in the 

box at the back to help fund new 

linen for our sanctuaries. 

Already some money has gone                  

towards the new red burse and 

veil we used at Pentecost and we 

now have almost enough to pur-

chase our first new altar cloth for 

the high altar.  

As our altar is narrower than some, 

the maker will be able to cut two 

cloths from the one length of fab-

ric thus reducing our costs for a                   

second cloth. 

With everyone’s help, our altars 

will be looking wonderful by 

Christmas and if we keep up the 

practice of throwing in our coins 

we may in time be able to carry 

out repairs on our wonderful front-

als.  

Thanks to your generosity we have 

been able to purchase a new altar 

cloth for the main altar.  



the Poverty line is considered to be      $433 pwk 

and a single person with max. benefits can expect                                                   

to receive                                                                               $458.15,                              

unless of course they are on Newstart in which case                                           

they only receive            $275.10 pwk 

If we look at all the figures presented to us 20% of people in the 18-49 

year bracket are defined as experiencing hardship; is are unable to buy 

food and/or shelter. Not all our people fall in this age bracket. We have 

a considerable number who are older and find themselves unemployed, 

often through no fault of their own. No one wants to employ anyone over 

50. 

If you are one of the many who still pay either rent/mortgage (inc. rates) 

– how much do you have to pay per week?                                                             

Are you only providing for yourself or are you providing for a family.                  

Do you have a partner to help you with these expenses?                                           

How much is your electricity/gas bill?                                                                     

How much is left for food or medical bills? Are the drugs that you re-

quire on the PBS?                                                                                                         

What about clothes, entertainment? 

We have 201 people on our books for the Parish Pantry. Of that number 

we know that 45 are on New Start and there are many of these 201                

people that we have not spoken to that we do not know what, if any  

benefit they receive. We know that there is a small group who receive 

no benefit at all and are not in any paid employment. 

This is why your help each week is so much appreciated. Many of us 

have to be frugal to survive but so far most of us are managing. Imagine 

what it would be like if you had to swallow your pride and ask for help? 

Those who give so generously are the salt of the earth. Thank you 



New research reveals sympathetic 

attitudes to poverty in Australia                  

– By Chris Shearer 

Australians want to end poverty and 

increase support for those living on 

government payments according to 

new research by Anglicare                          

Australia. 

Of those surveyed in the Anglicare-

commissioned Ipsos poll, 85 per 

cent of Australians said they be-

lieved Australia should look after 

those in need, with 86 per cent 

agreeing that no one deserves to 

live in poverty. 

71 per cent outright rejected the 

statement “those who rely on gov-

ernment support deserved to live 

in poverty”, while only 11 per cent 

agreed. 

In Australia, the poverty line is con-

sidered $433 a week per single 

adult. The weekly Newstart allow-

ance is $275.10, while the pension 

for a single person with maximum 

supplements is $458.15 . 

 

Anglicare Australia CEO Kasy 

Chambers said the research,                  

released today as The Real Story: 

What Australians think about               

poverty and how we shape the            

debate, “makes nonsense of the 

idea that Australians want Newstart 

and other payments to be at such a 

low rate”. 

“For years governments have said 

that they won’t increase Newstart 

and other payments because it 

wouldn’t pass the ‘pub test’. This  

report tells us that they are the ones 

who are out of step with the                    

community,” she said. 

The research also found that in the 

last twelve months 16 per cent of 

Australians had “experienced   

hardship”, defined in the report as 

being unable to buy basic                        

necessities such as food or shelter. 

The figures were highest in for 

those aged 18-29 (20 per cent) and 

30-49 (20 per cent). 

The report comes after anti-poverty 

advocates and people on Newstart 

and youth allowance called the  

Federal Government’s $2 a week 

raise to the payments in September 

“laughable”. 



A campaign by the Australian Council of Social Services to increase 

Newstart by $75 a week has also been gaining traction in Canberra.                   

On Friday ACOSS confirmed that all crossbenchers in the Lower House 

of Federal Parliament and key crossbenchers in the Senate now support-

ed increasing the payment. 

“When Adam Bandt, Cathy McGowan, Kerryn Phelps, Andrew Wilkie,   

Rebekha Sharkie, and Bob Katter all agree, it’s time to stop talking and 

act,” said ACOSS CEO Cassandra Goldie. 

“The diverse crossbench’s unity on increasing Newstart confirms just 

how out of touch the major parties are on this issue, as does polling 

which finds 68% of the community agrees we must increase Newstart. 

“Most people receiving Newstart live below the poverty line. It is very 

difficult to look for a job when you don’t know where your next meal is 

coming from or how to put food on the table for your kids. For years,  

people have been telling their story, trying to get the Federal                  

Government to hear them.” 

Manjia Luo  Violin Music                           

(Violin Into The Journey of No Man 

Space) won 38th National Songwriting                 

Awards 2018 5th Place in Instrumental.                                       

The music released in her Violin Album 

"Violin Feel Of Love".  

Manjia newest Piano Album for Holiday 

Season, Healing & Inspiration "Violet 

Flames "- Angelic Instrumental" .  

To purchase CD, contact Manjia or Pam, part of donation .                               

(Online available on iTunes, Amazon (US), Spotify, and CDbaby etc. )  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Savannah’s Christening last Sunday                         

18th of November at 9.30am Service  

Our Student Minister, Sophie Sun, has been appointed as the Chinese  

Christian Culture Worker at the Burwood Uniting Church to help with their 

ministry (including translation when it is needed). Sophie begins this new 

ministry on Monday the 26th of November. 

We are very proud of Sophie and we hold her in our prayers and wish her 

all the very best with life, study, and with her vocation.  

Sophie will continue to engage in a discernment process with the Uniting 

Church of Australia with a view to being Ordained. 

We will miss Sophie very much from St. Paul’s and we hold her in our                 

prayers and we look forward to seeing Sophie again soon. 



St Paul’s Anglican Church 

205-207 Burwood Road, Burwood  
 

 

National Trust (2017) award winner for conservation interiors, 

recreating the ceiling interior to Edmund Blacket's original design in keeping with 

Australian colonial neo-gothic architectural intent. 

  

RECITALS  

DECEMBER 2018 

LUNCHTIME RECITAL  

TUESDAY DECEMBER 4     

1.15PM - 1.45PM 

LUNCHTIME RECITAL  

TUESDAY 18 DECEMBER  

1.15PM – 2.00PM 

MADDY HALLWORTH – OBOE 

THOMAS HALLWORTH – TENOR  
 

Entry by donation 
Light refreshments will follow in the Rectory after Lunchtime Recitals 

 
 St Paul’s Church Office: Ph.: 9747 4327 / Email: office@stpaulsburwood.org.au 

“Remember Whose you are and Whom you serve. Provoke yourself by                       

recollection, and your affection for God will increase tenfold; your                                      

imagination will not be starved any longer, but will be quick and enthusiastic, 

and your hope will be inexpressibly bright.”  

- Oswald Chambers (1874-1917) 

Scottish Baptist and Holiness Movement evangelist and teacher 



 



 



List of items most needed for the 

parish pantry: 

 Sun Rice Meals e.g. Butter 

chicken, Green chicken curry, 

Chicken satay, etc       

 Boxed meals                                                                                                

 Tins of corned beef, spam,                                                                                                        

ham;     

 Sugar;    

 Boxes of Cereals   

 All Day Breakfast by Heinz;                            

 Tinned tuna, sardines,          

 Harvest Meals in a tin                           

eg Vegetables and Sausages 

 Rice, cuscus, polenta, instant 

potato, pasta, spaghetti                     

 Tinned corn      

 Tinned vegetables                                                                                                

 Sweet & savoury biscuits;                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 Long life Milk - Full cream 

 Tinned fruit                                                                      

 Rice Cream 

 Pasta sauces  

 

 

 

For the kitchen: 

 Washing up liquid 

 Paper towels 

 Chux  

 Sponges 

For the laundry: 

 Washing powder 

Health  

 Toothpaste & toothbrushes  

 Shampoo & Conditioner  

 

  

EACH WEEK WE RUN OUT OF    

 CEREALS 

 LONG LIFE MILK  

 SUNRISE MEALS IN A BOX  

 SPAM AND CORNED BEEF 

 COFFEE 

 SUGAR 



Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of             

parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the                   

parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to                       

remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank                 

offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy                 

worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.  

Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these                    

or a similar form of words: " I bequeath the sum of $............  to the                     

Rector and Wardens of the Anglican parish of  St Paul, Burwood, to be 

used at their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the                  

parish."   

If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and 

maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the                    

National Trust. 

Cheques can be made out to: 

National Trust of Australia (NSW)  St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood 

Or                                                                                                                                       

Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details:  

Westpac 

BSB: 032-044                                                                                                                    

Account number: 742 926                                                                                      

Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW 

Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an envelope 

and label with National Trust donation and include your name for your 

receipt and an address to post it to. Thank you. 



 

Thank you to everyone who is continuing to drop their loose change in 

the box at the back of the church. 

Already some money has gone towards the new red burse and veil that 

we first used at Pentecost and we have now purchased our first new                 

altar cloth for the high altar.  

As our altar is narrower than some, the maker will be able to cut two 

cloths from the one length of fabric thus reducing our costs for a                   

second cloth. 

With everyone’s help, our altars will be looking wonderful by                    

Christmas and if we keep up the practice of throwing our coins into the 

box we may in time be able to carry out repairs on our wonderful  

frontals.  

Thanks for your generosity. 

                     

Anointing of the Sick is available at any of our                      

Services. In James 5: 14-15 we read: 

14 Are any among you sick? They should call for the  

elders of the church and have them pray over them, 

anointing them with oil in the name of the Lord 15 The 

prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise 

them up; and anyone who has committed  sins will be 

forgiven. (NRSV) 

If you would like to be anointed and to be prayed for then please ask one of 

the Priests in the Parish so that you can be anointed  during any of our                            

Services. 

The Wednesday mid-week Eucharist includes prayers for healing every 

week. 



 Either 2 Samuel 23.1-7 or Daniel 7.9-10, 13-14; 

 either Psalm 132.1-12 (13-18) or Psalm 93;  

 Revelation 1.4b-8; John  18.33-37 

The reign of Christ does not end on the cross. It is through the 

cross and his resurrection that Jesus defeats evil and death, the greatest foes to the 

reign of truth. It is his truth that prevails. For this he was born. For this he came into 

this world. If we belong to his truth we listen to his voice. And his voice is what 

guides us in the ways of justice and peace. And his kingdom will have no end. 

Rejoice! 

 Pray that all who listen to his voice and who proclaim his truth may rejoice in 

the knowledge of his everlasting reign. 

 Pray for the Church of North India, giving thanks for the work they do to 

further God’s mission in the world. 

 

Text: The Rev Laurette Glasgow, Special Advisor for Government Relations for the 

Anglican Church of Canada and the Diocese of Ottawa © Anglican Board of 

Collection given at St Paul’s on 

Sunday 18th November: $2762      

Other collection given:                                                                                                                                                                    

 Parish Pantry:     $10 

 Baptismal Donation:  $50 

 New Life Centre Nepal: $100 

             

 Total:  $2886 

Thank you for responding to 

God’s generous love.                          

Thank you for your generosity.  
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Pray for the Anglican Church –  

for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; 

Philip Freier of Melbourne, Primate of 

Australia; Glenn, Archbishop of Sydney; 

Michael Stead, our Regional Bishop; and 

for all the bishops, priests, deacons and 

Religious of the Anglican Communion.  

In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer 

we are asked to pray for The Diocese of  

The Lusitanian Church (Portugal), for its 

Archbishop, The Rt Revd Jorge Pina 

Cabral and for all his clergy and 

people.   

Pray for Fr James and for Fr 

Michael as well as for Helen and 

Antonia. May God bless them  

and their ministries and may we support 

them as they work among us in Christ’s 

name.  

Pray for St Paul’s: God of mercy, 

strengthen us to help shape a parish 

where diversity is a source of 

enrichment, compassion is common, 

life’s poetry realized, suffering 

lightened through sharing, justice 

attended, joy pervasive, hope lived, 

the hum of the universe heard, and 

together with you and each other we 

build what is beautiful, true, worthy  

of your generosity to us, an echo of 

your kingdom. Amen. (Ted Loder) 

 

 

Pray for, St Matthew’s, 

Zababdeh, (West Bank, 

Palestinian Territorries), our 

Anglican Communion Partner: 

We remember especially their Parish 

Priest, Fr Saleem Dawani, and his 

ministry in the parish. We remember 

also Jameel Maher, who acts as the St 

Matthew’s partnership link person with 

us. May both our parishes be blessed 

by the link we are establishing.  

Pray for the Church’s mission:  

Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out 

your arms of love on the hard wood of 

the cross that everyone might come 

within the reach of your saving 

embrace: So clothe us in your Spirit that 

we, reaching forth our hands in love, 

may bring those who do not know you to 

the knowledge and love  of you; for the 

honour of your name. Amen. (Author 

unknown) 

Pray for our Children’s Church:  

The Lord said, ‘Let the little children 

come to me and do not forbid them for 

such is the kingdom of heaven’. Bless, 

Lord, your children who now stand 

before you in prayer. Help them to 

understand the depth of  your love.  

O Lord, bless our Children's Church 

and all its future endeavours, that 

through it we may glorify you with your 

Father and the Holy Spirit, now, always 

and forever. Amen.  

 



Pray for peace: Lead me from death 

to life, from falsehood to truth; lead me 

from despair to hope, from fear to trust; 

lead me from hate to love, from war to 

peace.  

Let peace fill our hearts, our world, our 

universe.  

Pray for all in need, we remember 

especially this week all the troubled 

countries that God may bring peace 

and harmony for the well-being of their 

people.  

Pray for the sick and their 

carers: Andrew; Joyce Bannister;  

Margaret Baseley; Barry Brandy; John 

Burns; June Cameron; Scott Cameron; 

Peter Comino; Andrew Connolly; Jan 

Cowan; Rodney Chesham; Hilary  

Davies; Dave Ernst; Fahim; Maria Fry; 

Florence; George; Paul Gibson; Grace; 

Frank Haines; Caroline Huet; Matthew; 

Margaret Hayes; Bruce Hellyer; Bishop 

Ivan Lee; Barbara Lumley; Bishop Ken 

Mason; Pamela McParlane; Wayne 

Mitchell; Jan Morgan; Y Nhan; Nicola; 

Erene O’Connor; Alister & Sally Palmer;  

Paul Phillips; Robert; Jean Rennick; 

Malcolm Sandstrom; Steven; Jean 

Storey; Elsa Sorensen; Peter Sorensen;                    

Kevin Sutton; Nancy Thompson;                    

Reg Vine; Margaret Wheatley;                         

Bill Whittle; Bob Woods;                         

In love and charity please 

remember the recently departed,  

especially Damian Tibballs, John 

Watkins, Alan Jessup & Jean Bradshaw 

that God may grant them a place of 

refreshment, light and peace.                                                 

Pray, too, for, Fr John Holle, Muriel 

Schoer, David Gordon Way, Edwards 

Douglas Stewart, Bessie Thompson, 

Alan Sample, Cecil Stephens and for 

any others whose year’s mind falls 

around this time.                          

Rest eternal grant unto them O Lord, and 

let light perpetual shine upon them!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A mid-week Eucharist will be held in the Chapel of our Lord's Passion on 

Wednesday at 10.30am. 

Commemorations noted by the lectionary this week –  

 Friday 30  November  -  Andrew, Apostle and Martyr 

    

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjCxtLp5KXKAhVBRZQKHegDC1IQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fchildren-praying-clipart&psig=AFQjCNGUL5UbyufNnLz3PVawqDPldlDkyQ&ust=14527


 

 Phone 9747 4327 

 Post PO Box 530, Burwood, NSW 1805  

 Website www.stpaulsburwood.org.au  

 Rector Fr James Collins 

  rector@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au 

 Senior Assistant Priest Fr Michael Deasey OAM 

 Honorary Priest Fr Jim Pettigrew 

                            Lay Minister Ms Rosemary King 

                  Director of Music Mrs Sheryl Southwood 

                                   Organist     Mr Joshua Ryan 

 Rector’s Warden  Dr Jane Carrick – 0418 399 664 

                People’s Wardens     Mrs Elizabeth Griffiths – 8033 3113 

  Mrs Pam Brock – 9747 3619  

                     Office Secretary Mrs Caroline Badra 

  (9.30am to 2.30pm, Tuesday to Friday) 

  office@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au    

 

 

 

 

 

9747 4000 24 HOURS  7 DAYS 
  www.unityfunerals.com.au 

INDEPENDENT, AUSTRALIAN OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE 

http://stpaulsburwood.org.au/

